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1428 Freeman Ave.
Athens, AL 35611

256-444-0400
Tuesday - Saturday 9am - 5pm

Tony & Belinda Kirk - Owners
Consignment Flea Market

Selling: Crafts, Furniture, Glass Ware,
Jewelry, Tools, Toys, and many others.

Booth rentals are available.
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By Robin Ann Scoffield

Working hard with her daughter
Taylor, Amy has developed a won-
derful business over the past cou-
ple of years and it is still growing. 

“It was a spur of the moment deci-
sion, the way I opened this store,”
Amy shared. “That’s the way I am,
when I decide I want to do some-
thing, I am very spur of the mo-
ment, and then — I just do it,” Amy
shared further. “You never know if
you can do something, unless you
try.” 

What has grown from Amy’s im-
pulse to create a quality boutique,
shopping environment for ladies
and girls, however, is not what
many people might presume. 

The story behind-the-story of
Southerland Boutiques is not only
inspiring in a time of mall and
store fashions that many parents
struggle with, but also a moving
account of how one Mom’s deter-
mination changed the way many
girls and ladies dress, for the bet-
ter. 

Epitomizing the motto painted on
her Ardmore, Alabama boutique
wall, “She believed she could, so
she did,” Amy began the task of

creating a boutique to exactly her
tastes and style, and then she
opened it. That was on September
8, 2013.

Not only did Amy open a beautiful
boutique where customers and
friends alike could benefit from
her magnificent tastes in conser-

vative yet fashionable ladies and
girls styles, but also her ability to
source desirable fashion wear
clothing, shoes boots and jewelry
at terrifically affordable prices. 

Having built a loyal customer base
and with sparkling success in her
Ardmore boutique, Amy recently

followed her motto yet again, and
on the spur of the moment; she
and Taylor opened a second bou-
tique in Athens, Alabama. 

continued on page 15

She believed she could, so she did
Southerland Boutique, a beautiful mother, daughter success story

Amy Boone,

Southerland Boutique owner

It’s Rodeo Time! The 35th Annual Limestone Sheriff’s Rodeo May 19-20! Get your tickets now!
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When you hear the word
“cancer” you likely think of
a person you love who has

battled or is battling the disease.

Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks lost a
brother to cancer. Limestone County
Commission Chairman Mark
Yarbrough recently lost his father to
cancer. Both leaders met and pro-
claimed May 8-12 as Paint the Town
Purple Week to encourage the com-
munity to educate themselves
about cancer, donate to fight can-
cer, and support those in Athens
and Limestone County who battle
cancer.

“Each year we all are reminded how
cancer is not nameless,” said City of
Athens Relay for Life Team Captain
Holly Hollman. “Each of us can think
of someone we know who has been
impacted by it. At the city, we re-
cently lost a co-worker to colon can-
cer and soon after had a co-worker
diagnosed with breast cancer.”

Michelle Williamson, team captain
with County for a Cure, said the
Limestone County Courthouse was

lit up purple to honor Relay for Life.
Businesses, agencies, churches,
schools and individuals celebrated
by decorating their spaces in purple
and wearing purple all week. Those
who participated posted pictures
with the hashtag #AthensLime-
stoneRelay.

There were 25 teams participating
in this year’s Relay for Life of Lime-
stone County. Those teams raised

$34,861.86 and set a goal of
$70,000. Money raised supports
the American Cancer Society’s ef-
forts to educate, conduct research,
and provide patient services, such
as Hope Lodge in Birmingham.

Relay for Life of Limestone County
final event is scheduled tonight (May
12) at the Sportsplex from 6 p.m. to
midnight. Steelcase has sponsored
a bouncy house for children. Teams

will set up tent sites and sell items
or have activities. Opening cere-
monies will be at 7 p.m. with a Sur-
vivors Walk, Caregivers Walk, First
Responders/Active Military/Veter-
ans Walk and Team Walk. There will
be music, Zumba and more. Kona
Ice, HealthSource and Our Little
Kitchen Food Truck will donate part
of their proceeds from the night to
Relay.

Athens, Limestone pour on the purple

Mayor Ronnie Marks and County Commission Chairman, Mark Yarbrough.
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By Danny Johnson

The 10th annual car show got
underway in Athens April 29,
2017. More than 700 vehi-

cles  were expected to participate
in the show. The weather was
great and many spectators en-
joyed the cars and bikes on dis-
play. This annual event bring folks
to Athens from around the South-
east.

I meandered throughout the crowd

and heard people reminiscing
about having owned some of the
beautiful cars back in the day.
Cars and trucks have been such
an important part of our lives. We
depend on them to get to and from
our jobs, carry our families on
trips, and pleasure ride. One could
say our vehicles are a part of the
family. I remember the sad feeling
that came over me when it was
time to sell a car from my past and

buy a new one. I think that love for
our cars is why you find so many
stored in an old barn covered in
dust. Some people just cant say
‘good bye’.

My favorite cars are the Mopar
muscle cars sporting the high per-
formance engines like the hemmi.
Back in the 60’s this was one bad
street legal machine. Today some
of my favorite rides are the Rat
Rods. People take a common truck

from the 40’s or 50’s with rust cov-
ering half of the body.  The old
truck is  customized with a new
performance engine, wheels, and
other modern performance ad-
vancements. The old truck’s exte-
rior gets a clear coat paint job.

The Athens car show is fun for all
ages. Make plans to attend next
year.

Athens Vintage Car, Truck and Motorcycle Show

26636 Main St.
Ardmore, AL 35739

Each week in May, we will be giving
away a $50 GIFT CARD! For every $25
you spend, you get a ticket. For every
ticket, you get an even BIGGER chance
of winning! Perfect for Moms or just
someone special We don’t tell if you
keep it for yourself, either!

GIFT CARD

Country Traditions
26636 Main St.

Ardmore, AL 35739
256-423-4353

HAPPY

MOTHER’S DAY!

Ford Mustang Convertible

Herb Sides taking in the car show.

1957 Chevy Convertible

Vintage car at its best Rat Rod

Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks

with his grandson.
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Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

Montgomery, Ala – “The
tourism numbers have
been released from the

State Tourism Department for
2016,” said Teresa Todd, Presi-
dent of the Athens-Limestone
County Tourism Association, and
the numbers are great! With our
Bicentennial Celebration starting
this year (2017) and continuing
through 2019, I foresee an even
great percentage of travelers com-
ing to visit Limestone County and
many other Alabama Counties.” 

In our community travelers spent
$129 million and were responsible
for 1,569 jobs last year in Lime-
stone County, according a report
conducted for the Alabama
Tourism Department. To break it
down another way, that figure rep-
resents a 3.9% increase in traveler
spending on hotels, restaurants,
shopping and transportation.

Looking statewide, the tourism in-
dustry grew by 5.4% with more
than 25 million visitors spending
$13.4 billion last year, according

to the report conducted by Auburn
University Montgomery.

“The tourism numbers for 2016
bring great economic news for Ala-
bama,” State Tourism director Lee

Sentell said.  “The dollars spent on
tourism creates jobs, it grows local
economies and generates needed
tax revenues. Travel spending in Al-
abama has doubled over the pre-

vious 14 years.” 

Without the dollars collected by
the tourism industry each house-
hold in the state would end up pay-
ing $444 in additional taxes,
according to the report developed
by economist Dr. Keivan Deravi.
Todd gave the amount locally
saved; without the dollars col-
lected by the Tourism Industry
each household in Limestone
County would end up paying $341
in additional taxes.

The five counties in which tourists
spent the most are: Baldwin
County with $4.2 billion in travel-
related spending, Jefferson County
with $1.9 billion, Madison County
with $1.2 billion, Mobile County
with $1.1 billion and Montgomery
County with $814 million.

The complete state tourism eco-
nomic impact report will be avail-
able in early May. 

Contact Teresa Todd for
more information

Teresa@VisitAthensAL.com
256-232-5411

Travelers spent $129 million in Limestone County last year
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The annual Historic Decatur
Garden Tour returns May 21,
2017, to offer visitors and lo-

cals a rare opportunity to explore
private gardens that are not gen-
erally open to the public. Hours are
1 to 5 p.m. and participating gar-
dens are identified by a tour sign
in the front yard. 

Seven private gardens, rarely open
to the public, will be featured on
the tour. The gardens, ranging
from shaded to sunny and formal
to eclectic, offer ideas and inspi-
ration and homeowners will be on
hand sharing their love for nature
and gardening with the general
public. In addition to the home gar-
dens, the tour will also feature
community gardens at Frazier
Park, the newly dedicated Walden
Oaks Park and Delano Park Rose

Garden. 

Participating gardens include: 

Old Decatur Historic District
603 Line Street NE
712 Line Street NE
421 Lafayette Street NE
Frazier Park
Walden Oaks Park
Albany Historic District
425 Sherman Street
817 Johnston Street
1012 Gordon Drive
1219 Jackson Street
Delano Park Rose Garden
Westminster Presbyterian’s youth
group will serve lemonade at 801
Jackson Street. Tour visitors will
also be treated to refreshments at
the Old State Bank, which serves
at tour headquarters. At 1:30 p.m.,
the Old State Bank will host a heir-
loom plants presentation by
Allyson Shabel, Urban Regional Ex-
tension Agent for the Alabama Co-
operative Extension System.
Shabel graduated from Mississippi
State University with a bachelor’s
degree in ornamental horticulture

in 2000, then spent 10 years
working at the Huntsville Botanical
Garden as a horticulturist and
nursery manager. She currently
works with the Alabama Coopera-
tive Extension System as the
Urban Regional Extension Agent
for home grounds and natural re-
sources in Morgan and Lawrence
counties.

This year’s tour welcomes musi-
cians from the Decatur Youth Sym-
phony who will be performing at
425 Sherman Street and 421
Lafayette Street. Three local artists
will also be painting live during
tour hours. DeAnn Meely and
Charlie Henson will be at the resi-
dence of 1219 Jackson Street and
Tracy Roberts McCann will be at
the Old State Bank painting live.
Artists will offer original garden-
themed art for sale during tour
hours.

The Historic Decatur Garden Tour
is free and self-guided. Walking/
driving tour maps will be available
at the Old State Bank on the day
of the tour. Public restrooms will

be available at the Old State Bank
and Westminster Presbyterian
Church.

The city of Decatur is unique in
that it has two separate historic
districts, both of which are listed in
the National Register of Historical
Places. Combined, the Old De-
catur and New Albany Historic Dis-
tricts represent one of the finest
and largest collections of Victorian
and earlier 20th century crafts-
man and bungalow homes in Ala-
bama. The homes date back, in
some instances, to the early
1800’s, while most were con-
structed around the turn of the
20th century. Homes and gardens
in the historic districts are not nor-
mally open for public viewing ex-
cept when a select number open
their doors and gardens during the
Garden Tour and annual Historic
Decatur Christmas Tour.

For more information, contact the
Decatur-Morgan County Conven-
tion & Visitors Bureau at
800.524.6181 or 256.350.2028.

Historic Decatur’s Garden Tour Offers Inside Look at Private Gardens
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By Debra Johnson

In the past few years, there has
been an increase in the number
of people wanting organic foods.

They are becoming more available
at grocery stores, but you can grow
them yourself.

Growing your own garden is
healthy for you, not only for the or-
ganic foods, but for the exercise in-
volved and the interaction with
nature.  Children enjoy getting out-
side, and what better way to give
them an outdoor experience than
planting a garden and gathering
the vegetables. 

This will also instill in them a de-
sire to carry on the tradition of
planting a garden. My family has
grown gardens as far back as I can
remember.  I still enjoy planting a
garden and going out and picking
my fresh vegetables and cooking
them for dinner.

First, you should plan the size of
your home garden considering
space available.

March and April is  a great time to
start planting those cool weather
vegetables that can withstand
those last frost days. Collards, cab-
bage, spinach, and kale are
among the most cold-hardy veg-
etables.  As the ground warms, you
can plant your other seeds and
transplants.  As rewarding as grow-
ing a garden is, make no mistake,
it is hard work.

Gardening Tips

Cabbage heads about

ready to harvest.
Debra Johnson watering a tomato plant.
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Aband director trumped a fire-
fighter, police officer, attorney
and city councilman to raise

the most in tips at the City of Athens’
Relay for Life Celebrity Waiters Night
at Applebee’s.

East Limestone Band Director Jen-
nifer “Miss Sam” Janzen raised over
$1,200 in tips to earn the top spot
for the third year. She also beat
Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks, as she
predicted she would do, which earns
her a key to the City of Athens. 

“And, Mayor Marks has to present it
to me in front of my band students
at East Limestone,” she said.

The annual event raises money for
Relay for Life to support research,
patient services such as Hope
Lodge in Birmingham, and local pa-
tient programs, such as wigs and
scarves for chemo patients. The
event raised over $4,000 for Relay
for Life. East Limestone band par-
ents, band students and former
band students came to Applebee’s
to support their band director.

“It means a lot to me to live in com-

munity where people from Athens,
East Limestone and throughout
Limestone County will come to-
gether to fight cancer,” Janzen said.

Marks finished runner-up, raising
$850 in tips. 

“I enjoy picking at Miss Sam as
much as I do volunteering for a good
cause,” Marks said. “I’ll beat her
one of these years.”

Firefighter Lee Marker road in on a
fire truck to kick off the event and
nabbed the third place spot, raising
$705 in tips. His goal was to beat
police officer Michael Stainbrook.
Stainbrook, who dressed in a Spi-
derman costume and did push-ups,
earned over $520 in tips.

Athens City Councilman Frank Travis
and attorney Shane Black had a
tight race, but Travis surpassed
Black raising $439 compared to
Black’s $401 in tips.

“Each year the waiters and wait-
resses at Applebee’s support our
Celebrity Waiters and help them
take orders, clear tables and tabu-
late the cost of dinner,” said City of

Athens Relay for Life Team Captain
Holly Hollman. “We appreciate the
hard work they put in to make our
event a success.”

Hollman said this is the most raised
at a City of Athens Relay for Life
Celebrity Waiters event.

“Our team lost a co-worker to cancer
earlier this year, and we have a team
member currently fighting cancer,”
Hollman said. “This is a fun event
with friendly competition among the
Celebrity Waiters, but it is also a way
we can support our co-workers,

friends and community in the fight
against cancer.”

The Celebrity Waiters Earnings

East Limestone Band Director Jen-
nifer “Miss Sam” Janzen -
$1,231.65

Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks - $850

Athens Fire and Rescue Firefighter
Lee Marker - $705

Athens Police Officer Michael “Spi-
derman” Stainbrook - $526.62

Athens City Councilman Frank Travis
- $439

Athens Attorney Shane Black - $401

Total: $4,153.27

East Band Director Wins Key to the City of Athens at Relay Fundraiser

Once again, East Limestone Band

Director Jennifer "Miss Sam" Janzen

raised the most and beat Athens

Mayor Ronnie Marks, which means

he has to present her a key to the

City of Athens in front of her band

students.

Athens Police Officer Michael Stain-

brook dressed as Spiderman to wait

tables at Applebee's
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Smallmouth Bass making a come back on Wheeler Lake

The brown fish as many of us
bass fisherman refer to
them are showing up regu-

larly in recent bass tournaments.
Wheeler Lake has not been
looked upon as smallmouth lake
over the past years like  Pickwick
and Wilson Lake have. A stringer
of smallmouth bass took 1st
place honors recently at the
Limestone County Homebuilders
Tournament. A 6.14 smallmouth
took the big fish spot beating out
the favorite to win big fish honors
largemouth. This is the first time I
have witnessed a smallie winning
over all big fish.

Many of the bags of fish weighed
in at local tournaments on
Wheeler Lake this year contained
combinations of largemouth and
smallmouth bass. Smallmouth
bass thrive in lakes with gravel
and rock shore lines. Veteran
fishermen were concerned when
the aquatic weed, like milfoil,
started showing up in the Ten-
nessee River chain of lakes that it

might hurt the brown fish num-
bers. Wheeler Lake to my knowl-
edge is pretty much void of milfoil
and hydrilla. Largemouth popula-
tions explode when these two
water grasses are present.

The past few years the lake chain
has experienced high water and
good water current flow. Current
is another factor that benefits
both species of bass.  The mid
winter  abundance of bait-fish like
shad minnows survived the not
so cold water.  Fish being caught
appear to be healthy and support
good weights.

Some tournament anglers who
fish Wheeler regularly  target the
smallmouth instead of shallow
waters for largemouth. A lot of
the largemouth cover ,like
stumps and shallow bays, have
silted in. The largemouth fishing
was at its best in the late 80’s
and early 90’s when the lake ex-
perienced the aquatic weeds. The
underwater weed provided shad
and  cover for largemouth bass

fingerlings. The crappie popula-
tion also was good on Wheeler.

This old lake has seen many
changes in the past 82 years.
Fishing cycles go through the
changes as well. As anglers and
keepers of the lakes, we must

take on the responsibility never to
litter and help keep the waters of
our lakes as clean as possible.
This pleasure we call fishing must
be passed on to the next genera-
tion for years to come.  

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL         COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com

First place winner of the Homes builders tournament on April 15, 2017. Team Tomlin had over 20 pounds of smallmouth with a 6.14 big fish, shown here

with tournament director Robbie McDowell helping display the catch.
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES by Uncle Bondeeby Uncle Bondee

We lived on a dirt road and
cars were often very dusty
especially in the dry

months of the summer. Cousin
Buddy was a neat person, always
wore freshly  pressed blue jeans
and nicely polished shoes. His
mama took good care of the ole
boy. She would iron his clothes and
polish his shoes before he went
out of the house. Cousin Buddy
would  wear a tee shirt which often
had a pack of smokes rolled up in
the sleeve. He would slick back his
hair with a good potion of vitals
hair oil. He was always a popular
man in the community with the
young ladies.

Buddy couldn’t stand for his car to
have any dirt on it. The only means
of washing your car was take it
down to the creek and hand wash
it. We had a shallow ford on Shoal
creek, a perfect spot for washing
off the dust. We got some buckets,
a chunk of lye soap, and a scrub
brush for the white side wall tires.
As we drove up to the ford on the
creek bank Buddy asked, “ I won’t
get stuck in this creek, will I?”

I noticed the creek was a little high
from the recent rains, but I replied,
“Na, there is plenty of solid gravel
in this spot of the creek.”  Buddy
eased into the creek until the
water covered the bottom half of
the tires.

We got to washing and rinsing off
the heavy lather make by the lye
soap. This car looked liked it just
rolled off the show room floor. I
scrubbed down the white walls,
and they shined like new money.
Buddy said “I think that will just
about do it.”  He got into the Stud-
abaker and ribbed up the massive
engine. The exhaust pipe was un-
derwater and made a gurgling
sound. When Buddy put the car
into gear and gassed it, the wheels
started to spin. The more he
gassed it, the deeper the tires
sank into the creek gravel. Buddy
jumped out of the car and let out a

few choice words. He said, “Try
pushing while I give it some gas.” 

But all that accomplished was get-
ting me muddy from head to toe.  

It was pretty clear we needed some
help to get the Studabaker out of
Shoal Creek. Mr. Gaston lived
about a mile up Gardner Holler
road and had a tractor. I walked up
the road and knocked on Mr. Gas-
ton’s door.

He was in the middle of evening
supper. He said,  “Let me finish
supper and I will be down and pull
your car out of the creek.”  When I
got back, Cousin Buddy had
smoked about 3 cigarettes and
was really hacked off. Soon Mr.
Gaston rolled up with his tractor
and said, “ I heard that Studabaker
was quite a fast car, but it’s not too
good in loose gravel.” Buddy just
replied, “ Yea, yea just pull it out.”

The big farm machine yanked out
the speed demon and everybody
went on their way. I guess you
might say machines that performs
at higher levels have their limita-
tions too. This car could outrun
anything around but, couldn’t pull
out from a quiet meandering creek.

Shoal Creek Car Wash
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P
eople in Athens are finding rocks

painted with everything from

geometric designs to Transform-

ers to words of wisdom.

Roberta Ress, an artist with High Cot-

ton Arts, started the painted rock proj-

ect on March 18 with the Athens

ROCKS kickoff event. Children and

adults painted rocks and hid them in

public places around Athens. During

the paint session, Ress read a book

called, “Everybody Needs A Rock.” 

Now, couples dining on The Square,

Girl Scout troops, business owners and

walkers are finding the painted rocks in

planters downtown, around the Court-

house and at Big Spring Memorial

Park. 

As people find a rock, they are encour-

aged to post a photo on the Athens

ROCKS Facebook page of their find

and then to re-hide it.

Athens and Limestone County are em-

barking on their 200th birthday in 2018.

The State of Alabama, which turns 200

in 2019, is hosting a three-year cele-

bration, and Athens and Limestone

County are participating. The 2017

statewide theme is “Explore Our

Places.” Athens ROCKS is a way to en-

courage families to sightsee and ex-

plore their own community.

“The Athens ROCKS project highlights

that art is fun and art is educational,”

said Athens Arts League Board Presi-

dent Amy Golden. “Tying the project

into part of our local Bicentennial cele-

brations is a fabulous way to encourage

citizens to learn more about their own

city and enjoy creating their own piece

of art.”

High Cotton Arts is located in Down-
town Athens at 103 West Washington

Street. Athens Arts League operates

the non-profit arts incubator to support

artists, provide art education and bring

cultural events to the community. 

Rocks becoming art canvases in Athens

Rebekah Davis ‘rocks’ at High Cotton Arts.

Sonny Turner
256-431-5498 or

Kathy Thornton
256-777-1425

For advertising
in the Valley Star

publications, please call…



To make a one layer cake, cut
recipe in half.

Cake
1 cup butter ( 2 sticks)
4 heaping Tbsp unsweetened
cocoa powder
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups sugar
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup buttermilk
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 tsp baking soda
Nonstick baking spray

Topping
2 pints strawberries
1/4 cup sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 pint heavy whipping cream

1/2 cup powdered sugar
1  1/2 cups chocolate-hazelnut
spread (such as Nutella)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Melt the butter in a saucepan,
add cocoa powder and stir until
smooth.  Add 1 cup boiling water.
Let bubble for 30 sec then re-

move the pan from the heat.  In a
large bowl, combine the flour,
sugar, and salt.  Pour in the
chocolate mixture and stir until
it’s about halfway combined.  In a
separate bowl, combine the but-
termilk, eggs, vanilla, and baking
soda and stir until smooth.  Then
add the buttermilk mixture to the
chocolate-flour mixture and stir
until smooth.  Line two 9- inch
round cake pans with parchment
paper, then spray the parchment
with nonstick baking spray.  Pour
the batter evenly into the pans
and bake 18 to 20 minutes, or
until no longer jiggly in the center.
Remove them from the oven and
let cool for 15 minutes.  Then
turn the cake layers out of the
pans, carefully peel off the parch-
ment, and set them aside to cool
completely.  Prepare the top-
pings:  hull and slice the straw-

berries, then sprinkle with sugar.
Add the vanilla and stir.  Let them
sit for 15 min. then drain off the
excess juices.

Whip the heavy cream with the
powdered sugar until stiff.  Now
it’s time to assemble the cake.
Place 1 cake layer upside down
on a cake stand so that the top
will be perfectly flat.  Grab 3/4
cup of Nutella and spread it on
top. Spread half the whipped
cream over the top, then top with
half the strawberries.  Place the
other cake layer upside down on
the top of the berries and add the
rest of the Nutella, whipped
cream, and berries.  (Assemble
the cake no more than 2 hours
before serving.)  Keep refriger-
ated.

DEB’S  Delights by Debra Johnsonby Debra Johnsonby Debra Johnsonby Debra Johnson

Chocolate Strawberry Cake from the Pioneer Lady
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTYYEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist
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Note: This article is the third in a se-
ries highlighting the history of Lime-
stone County place names.

Today it’s the name of a land-
mark convenience store and
surrounding community, often

used in giving directions such as,
“turn right after you
pass the Coffeepot
Grocery.” But once
upon a time, Cof-
feepot was known
as the Chicago of
Limestone County.

It might not be
noted on county maps, but most
people who have lived in Limestone
County long enough can clearly point
to Coffeepot on a county map,
halfway between Athens and Ard-
more on Alabama Highway 251. And
more than a few of them have
stopped in to the convenience store
for a biscuit and, of course, a cup of
coffee.

That store has been the center of
the community since 1927, when
Dempsy Carroll opened it as a gro-

cery store serving northeast Lime-
stone County. In 1932, his son
Charley moved back to Limestone
County from Chicago, and he was
ready to bring a bit of the Windy City
back with him.

He opened a café – The Coffeepot –
next to the store, and then added a
dance hall, which also doubled as a
boxing and wrestling ring. Saturday
night dances would attract a hall full
of couples from all over the county,
where little country bands would
play while people danced the night
away – and drank the night away,
too, sneaking in liquor and passing it
around.

“Sometimes people would get rowdy
and they had to call the police,”
Calvin Powers, one of the later own-
ers of the store, recalled in 1978.
But Carroll usually nipped the fights
in the bud, throwing people out at
the first sign of trouble.
“He was one of the toughest guys
around,” Powers said. “I guess he
was afraid of nobody.”

So many couples came to the

dances that Carroll built several cab-
ins behind the dance hall. They be-
came a way stop for travelers on Old
Highway 31, which was once the
most traveled north-south route
through the county. They also be-
came a notorious rendezvous spot
for couples sneaking out of Athens
who wished to remain anonymous.

After a few summers, Carroll opened
another location in Ardmore, and the
Coffeepot dance hall closed. He
eventually moved back to Chicago
himself.

The Coffeepot entertainment com-
plex had a succession of owners
after Carroll, but the dance hall
never re-opened, and eventually the
café closed, too. The cabins stayed
available to rent for several years
until the owners got out of the ren-
dezvous business as well.

However, the store stayed open
through it all. For 35 years, Calvin
Powers owned the store under the
name of Powers Grocery. After he
sold the store, it was renamed Cof-
fee Pot Grocery, a reminder of its
heyday as a community store, café,
dance hall, boxing ring, waystop, and
rendezvous point – a slice of
Chicago in Limestone County.

Note: Information for this article
came from “Coffeepot: Little Chicago
for Limestone Countians,” by Julian
Godwin, Athens News Courier, Feb.
12, 1978, and from Limestone
County census records.

Request of Readers: Where did
Scarce Grease get its name? Share
your knowledge and theories with
me so we can share it in a future ar-
ticle. Call me at 256-233-6404 or e-
mail archives@limestonecounty-al.gov.
Thanks!

What’s in a Name?
Coffeepot once famous for rowdy rendezvous

Rebekah
Davis

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444

LIMESTONE DRUG

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

256-232-3811

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE
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May 12th — Relay for Life of Lime-
stone County comes together at the
Athens Sportsplex from 6:00 pm to
Midnight on May 12th to honor those
lost to cancer, to celebrate those who
have won the battle, to recognize
those who have stood by those with
cancer and to raise awareness. The
event is free to attend. Variety of team
tents, goods and concessions will be
for sale to continue the fundraising to
end cancer through research by the
American Cancer Society.

May 12th — Cruise In and Crawfish
Boil with Redstone Harley-Davidson
(15100 AL-20 or Exit 3-Greenbrier on
I-565) from 11:00AM-7:00PM.  Bring
your ‘souped’ up classic car, bike or
big boy toys out to show off and chow

down on some amazing grub from
Red Mountain crawfish. Plus cool
yourself down with some amazing
cold beverages Redstone H-D will
have on tap from Yellowhammer
Brewing.

May 13th — Limestone County Sher-
iff’s Rodeo Parade Lineup begins at
10:00AM - groups and individuals
welcome. Sheriff Blakely and the
Grand Marshal will lead the parade
starting at 11:00 pm, featuring
Queen contestants, cowgirls, and
cowboys of all ages on horseback
along with many buggies and wagons.

May 15th - Free horseback rides at
Preston’s Western Wear  on Hwy 72
at 5pm.

May 16th - Street Dance and Fashion
Show on Courthouse Square  6 pm.
by Cast Products

May 19th - Special Needs Rodeo at
Rodeo Arena from 10 am - 2pm.

May 19th - 20th   35th annual Lime-
stone County Sheriff’s Rodeo at
Rodeo arena, Hwy 99

gates open at 6 pm.

May 20, 2017 - Eli’s Block Party  9:00
AM - 2:00 PM @ Lindsay Lane Chris-
tian Academy. Fourth annual Eli’s
Block Party to raise money for child-
hood brain cancer. This is a judged
show with trophies, and cash prizes
for registered participants. Winners
are invited to a dinner in December
for an exclusive car show. Eli’s Block
Party is free to attend for the public,
and anyone can bring a vehicle and
show it off for free. Enjoy music, food,
and vendors, too.

May 22nd — Pancake Breakfast to
benefit Girl Scout TROOP 1922. Tick-
ets will be $5.00 and can be pur-
chased at door on day of event.
Where: Applebee’s Bar & Grill 1331
US HWY 72 E ATHENS AL  8am -
10:30 am COST: $5.00

May 27th — 3rd Annual Catfish Liter-
ary Festival — 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Come meet local writers and cele-
brate the arts at Athens-Limestone
County Public Library’s 3rd Annual
Catfish Literary Festival. We’ll have
20+ local writers signing their books,
author panels, and nature photogra-
phy by local photographer, Denise Gr-
isham. The Little Kitchen food-truck
will be serving up gumbo, fried cat-
fish, and more! This event is free and
open to the public. If you’re an author
interested in having a table at the fes-
tival, please contact Kris at 256-232-
1233.
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Having built a loyal customer base
and with sparkling success in her
Ardmore boutique, Amy recently
followed her motto yet again, and
on the spur of the moment; she
and Taylor opened a second bou-
tique in Athens, Alabama. 

With more square footage than the
Ardmore boutique and inspiring
artwork (complete with encourag-
ing and positive messages) deco-
rating the walls of a stunning brick
historical building, there is no way
anyone can feel anything but good
entering the Athens Southerland
Boutique. 

In the same wonderful fashion and
with the same panache as they
began their exquisite boutique in
Ardmore, what Amy and Taylor
have created with their Souther-
land Boutique on Market Street in
Athens, is an absolute gem.

The environment at Southerland
Boutiques is friendly. The staff is
helpful. The spirit is beautiful and
so are the clothes, shoes, boots,
accessories and jewelry that Amy
and Taylor offer. 

“I am grateful that I was able to
provide my daughter with a job
that could benefit her, not only in
providing her with a chance to
learn fashion and the details of the
boutique business, but also, if she
chooses it, this might turn into a
career for her; she may take over

our boutiques one day,”
Amy commented. 

Despite the doubts of
many, Amy went ahead with
her plans to locate her first
boutique in Ardmore, and
history has proven that her
determination and positivity
have paid off, as well as living
true to the motto; “She be-
lieved she could, so she did.”

Now celebrating the suc-
cess of her second bou-
tique in Athens, what a joy it is for
everyone who knows Amy; her
friends, her family and her com-
munities to see the Southerland
Boutiques that she owns and op-
erates with her daughter Taylor
continue to blossom into one of
the most beautiful and re-
spectable businesses in Southern
Tennessee and Northern Alabama.

We carry all kinds of great things:

• Sinking Creek Soaps, made in
Ardmore, Tennessee. We have the
goat milk soap, body silk lotion and
the bath bombs.

• Unique Handmade Jewelry •
Handbags • Large assortment of
candles and accessories • Articles
of Society Jeans (best wearing jeans
around)

•Antelope Shoes • OTBT Shoes

• Diba Shoes

Southerland Boutiquecontinued from front page

29976 1st Ave., East
Ardmore, Alabama
256-423-4444
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-2pm

103 East Market Street
Athens, Alabama
256-262-4755
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-5pm

We also carry a huge variety of clothing
and new items arriving every week.



Every morning, my family and
I eat breakfast together at
our kitchen table. The table

is in a little breakfast nook that is
surrounded by windows, allowing
us to look into our backyard. One
of my favorite times of the day is
getting to sit at that table and
look out those windows. Over to

the left there are
magnolia trees,
beautiful white hy-
drangeas, and
bright red azal-
eas. Then there
are plants that I
don’t even know
the names of. In

the center of the yard there are
bright purple shrubs and little yel-
low flowers. There’s even a huge
cherry tree that blooms these
pretty white flowers. Over to the
right, there are bright pink roses,

a fire red Japanese maple and lit-
tle hostas popping up out of the
ground. The Japanese maple
hangs over a little pond and wa-
terfall that is tucked into the cor-
ner of the yard. Birds will come
and bathe in the shallow parts of
the water then fly off to go find
food.

I know the pond and the plants
were put there by men from some
landscaping company, but when-
ever I look out at all the beautiful
scene of green plants, multicol-
ored flowers, and towering trees, I
can’t help but to think about
God’s design and handiwork.
When I sit quietly and listen to
the waterfall of the pond, I can’t
help but to hear God’s voice
speaking to us from His creation. 

Sometimes I think we have be-
come so busy with everything

going on in our lives that we for-
get to stop and take a look at
God’s beautiful creation. Romans
1:20 says, “For since the creation
of the world His invisible attrib-
utes are clearly seen, being un-
derstood by the things that are
made, even His eternal power
and Godhead, so that they are
without excuse.” Psalm 19:1
says, “The heavens declare the
glory of God, and the sky above
proclaims His handiwork.” Psalm
8:3 says, “I look at your heavens,
the work of your fingers, the
moon and the stars, which you
have set in place.” Reading
through the first few chapters of
Genesis, you see all the beautiful
things God created. Even you and
I were “fearfully and wonderfully
made” (Psalm 139:14).

We have been blessed to live on
a planet that is so beautifully cre-

ated by God. When was the last
time you took some time to recog-
nize God as the creator of all this
beauty? When was the last time
you thanked Him for allowing us
to enjoy all His beautiful cre-
ations? And if we think this is
beautiful, can you imagine what
Heaven will be like? I can’t wait to
get there. 

Take some time today to sit in
God’s creation. Take a moment to
smell the flowers. Go touch the
bark on the tree. Go listen to the
water flowing down a stream. We
have been blessed to live in
God’s beautiful creation. But we
are also blessed to have the hope
of eternal life in God’s beautiful
home of Heaven. Make sure you
live a beautiful life according to
God’s word, so you can enjoy
God’s beautiful creation for all
eternity.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christby Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

MarionStreet
church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street

256-232-1786

Website: www.marionstreet.org

SERVICES

Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.

Worship  9:30 a.m.

Bible Classes  5:30 p.m.

Wednesday - Bible Class  6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington

Kevin
Harrington

God’s beauty

This month both the

kids and adults will be

painting butterflies in

my classes. Both classes

will be the 4th week of

the month this month

since I'm attending

Plein Air South in Ap-

palatchicola the 3rd

week.

Paint Therapy (adults)

will be May 25th at 6:00

p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and is

$35 per person. Bring

your own drink and I will furnish all supplies and snacks. You can choose to paint

with alcohol ink or acrylic on a 6 inch tile. or 6" canvas. The photo to the right is one

I did in acrylic on a black tile. If you want to bring your teenager, spouse, friend that

will be fine too.

Kreative Kiddos will be May 26th at 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and I will simplify the

butterfly for the kiddos. $25 per child with a $5 for more than one in a family. Ages

6 to 12.

Both classes will be at High Cotton Arts Center, 103 W. Washington St., Athens, AL.

Mark your calendars and email me at TinaS@pclnet.net and let me know if you

plan to be there to secure your slot.
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

Jefferson Street at Green Street

Athens, AL 35611

256-232-1130

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• Personal Injury
- Automobile Accidents

- Workman’s Compensation

- 18-Wheeler Accidents

- Products Liability

• Social Security Disability

• General Law
- Litigation

- Corporate and LLC Formations

- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance

- Landlord — Tenant Matters

- Real Property Issues

• Family Law
- Divorce

- Guardianship

- Custody

- Wills and Probate

James M. Corder

jcorder@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

Mitch Shelly

mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen

zburgreen@acpbs.com



by Flo Doughtyby Flo Doughtyby Flo Doughty
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Twelve-year-old Eli Williams is
use to packing a suitcase. His
green one has worn thin at

the corners by now, but he knows
just how to get everything in it that
he needs to be away from his home
in Athens, Alabama. When prepar-
ing to be away from home, packing
his necessities is his job. So, he
gets a Transformer robot, his Nin-
tendo video games, five Hot
wheels, and a diecast Ford Mus-
tang. He knows his mom will take
care of the bothersome items, like
clothing, and a toothbrush, be-
cause she always does when they
travel. And, they travel a lot, some-
times for fun, sometimes not.

Eli is a five-year, three-time brain
cancer fighter now with a terminal
prognosis, as his parents continue
to hunt and hope for something to
slow down the progression. Being
in treatment, and participating in
experimental drug trials has kept
Eli on the road over the last few
years, but early this year, he was on
the road for fun.

Eli is known for his love of the Ford
Mustang, having been a guest of
the Flat Rock manufacturing plant
in Dearborn, Michigan, where the
Mustangs are made, and a guest of
the Mustang Club of America at the
50th birthday party in Charlotte,
North Carolina, last year. Recently,
the Junior Mustang Club of America
member was invited to meet Gale
Halderman, Ford Mustang design
icon, at his home in Tipp City, Ohio,
where he has a collection of cars
and automotive historical items.
Halderman designed the first Mus-
tang, which is the 1964 and a half
model, and the 1971 fastback Mus-
tang, and he oversaw the design of
the 1979 fox body Mustang.

“We were just thrilled to get this
chance to shake hands with his-
tory,” said Kristie Williams, Eli’s
mom. “We have met many wonder-
ful, and interesting people over the
last four years, and especially

through Eli’s love of cars and the
Mustang, and this opportunity to
meet Mr. Halderman, and see his
collection is definitely a highlight
along our cancer journey timeline,”
she said.

Before he was originally diagnosed
on December 29, 2011, at age 7,
with metastatic medulloblastoma,
an aggressive brain cancer, Eli’s
family didn’t even own suitcases
because they never went anywhere.
But within a week of that devastat-
ing news, Eli’s mom realized they
would be needing suitcases.

“I will never forget that day, that
moment that the sky fell,” Kristie
said. “I was at home with the other
kids, and my husband took Eli for
an MRI to get to the bottom of what
was going on with him. He was still
in the machine when they called
me to say they were sending him by
ambulance to St. Jude. I threw
something that looked like clothes
into a gym bag, and hit the road to
Memphis,” she said.

That was the first of countless trips
that kept the suitcases loaded. Eli
and his mom have been separated
from his younger brother, two sis-
ters, and dad many times over
those years as he endured treat-
ment, and while pursuing treat-
ment. Family life has been a
challenge, and chaotic, plus it has
been difficult to maintain childhood
friendships and participate in what
would be considered normal kid ac-
tivities. Eli’s primary care is with St.
Jude, but during this past summer,
Eli was in Houston, Texas, with MD
Anderson Cancer Center, and Chil-
dren’s Memorial-Hermann, but is
now enroll in his fourth experimen-
tal trial at Augusta University’s Chil-
dren’s of Georgia, in Augusta,
Georgia.

The Mustang Club of America in-
vited Eli to be its guest at the 50th
anniversary celebration in South
Carolina where he met Bill Ford,
Henry Ford’s great-grandson, and

he continues to enjoy that relation-
ship as a member of his local club,
the Limestone County Mustang
Club. His local club hosted a car
show after his relapse, attracting
hundreds of cars from all over the
southeast. That car show tradition
continues as “Eli’s Block Party:
Fighting Childhood Cancer with
Muscle and Style” that benefits a
non-profit group his mom started in
2015 to raise money for childhood
cancer called Team Victory 4 All.
Recently, after the second relapse,
money was raised to purchase Eli
his own Mustang to enjoy, take to
car shows, and to be a full-out
member of his local club. He pur-
chased a black 2014 GT that he
named Bruce. Roush Fenway Rac-
ing, a Ford performance parts com-
pany and Race Team, hosted Eli
and family at a race in Birmingham,
Alabama, and sent Roush parts for
Eli and his dad, Vic, to begin cus-
tomizing his own car. The cus-
tomization fun continues, with an
upgrade of the shifter, and a meet-
ing with MGW owner George
Ciamillo. Eli has also enjoyed the
attention of Ford dealerships in his
hometown of Athens, Alabama, in
Huntsville, Alabama, Houston,
Texas, and in Blue Ridge, Georgia.

At the end of his treatment in Hous-
ton, Eli was granted a wish from the
Marty Lyons Foundation to tour Jay
Leno’s garage in Burbank, Califor-
nia. The entertainer, who has a tel-
evision show on NBC called Jay
Leno’s Garage, has almost 200
unique and historical cars and
trucks, and over 200 motorcycles
in his collection. The family toured

the collection, but disappointingly
did not get a chance to meet Leno.
The Foundation treated the family
to a personal tour of the Warner
Brothers Studios at which they saw
all the Batman movie vehicles, in-
cluding the one in the latest movie.
While in Houston, Eli was a guest of
the Johnson Space Flight Center,
and got to tour the historical campus
and see the space vehicles being
developed in the engineering labs,
like the Modular Robotic Vehicle.

The chance to visit Halderman and
his collection was certainly another
feather in his suitcase, especially
now with his own Mustang, and
with his own car shows, “Eli’s Block
Party: Fighting Childhood Cancer
with Muscle and Style” that benefit
the non-profit group Team Victory 4
All that his mom started.

“I like Mustangs because they are
fast, and I like how they look,” Eli
said. “I started liking Ford and Mus-
tangs when I read about Henry
Ford. He is my favorite, but it was
fun to meet Mr. Halderman be-
cause I know that he started the
idea of what a Mustang looks like,”
he said.

Eli is currently part of an experi-
mental treatment out of Augusta,
Georgia that engages his own im-
mune system to fight the cancer.
An MRI at the end of May will up-
date his status. He has defied the
life expectations from all of his doc-
tors by months, even years. No trial
is expected to cure him, but rather
is a way for Eli and his family to
gain months with him, and aid in
research giving some worth to his
fight.

Living for a cure

Eli and Mr. Gale Halderman, the creator of the mustang.
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HORSE SENSEHORSE SENSEHORSE SENSE by Jim Swannerby Jim Swannerby Jim Swanner
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“The Faster Learner”
Seven times faster than humans

Intelligence may be defined in
many ways. If reasoning power
is part of intelligence, the horse

must be rated pretty low.  In fact
all species below man have little
or no reasoning power.  But man
uses his reasoning power to jus-
tify his animal instincts.

However, if intelligence is rated by
qualities such as
retention (mem-
ory) and speed of
learning, then the
horse must be
considered ex-
tremely intelligent.
Its memory often

exceeds ours and its speed of
learning is seven times faster
than ours.

If correct techniques are used,
desensitization to extremely
frightening stimuli can often be
observed within minutes.  But the
key is correct techniques and
time spent and when should you
quit. We must remember, each
time we are with our horses we
are teaching them something,
right or wrong, we are influencing
them in some way. When we are
with our horses we must THINK
as a horse does but first we must
understand and know how the
horse thinks. Oftentimes, we an-
thropomorphize our horses. Now
there is a $10.00 word. It simply
means, putting human thoughts
and values in an animal’s action,
and since we are speaking about
horses here, putting human
thoughts and values in our
horses’ actions and it doesn’t
work.

To help your horse learn correctly
you must learn techniques or
concepts, such as condition re-
sponses, counter-conditioning,
and establishing ourselves as a
herd leader without the use of vi-
olence, instead using subtle con-
trol of movement.  The reason
these techniques work so swiftly

is not only because they are ap-
propriate teaching methods, but
also because the horse learns
with such a remarkable speed.
Again, an animal that has evolved
by using its survival behavior of
sprinting away from perceived
danger must be a fast learner.
The slow learners were the first to
be eaten.

Horses seem to remember every
experience in life and they cate-
gorize each experience as some-
thing to tolerate with indifference
(because it is harmless), or some-
thing to run away from.

Are you something your horse
should run away from?  Do you
have to resort to treats or a
bucket of grain to get your horse
to come to you?  If so, the horse
is in love with the treat of grain
and using you to get the grain, in-
stead of wanting to be with you.

Do you hide the halter behind
your back when you are trying to
catch your horse? HAHA, we’re
not fooling our horse because we
are being sneaky and direst.
What is usually sneaky and direct

to a point of stalking? Predators!!
So, we just became the hunting
predator and horses are very
alert to that.

Well, I can tell you, the best deal
is to have our horse want to catch
us. Have it want to be with us.

We need to learn how, for our
horse’s sake and ours. You will be
glad you did.

Why not start a relationship with
your horse?

The main ingredient in a relation-
ship is trust and then and only
then can a partnership begin.
Want to learn more, contact me,
I’ll be glad to demonstrate this
concept for you..

Thank you for reading my articles.

Jim Swanner

StricklandStrickland
Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

25
YEARS

EXP
25

YEARS

EXP
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409 Gale Lane
Athens • $169,900

MLS#1065268

NEW LISTING!

112 West Pryor Street
Athens • $124,900

MLS#1067394

NEW LISTING!

17 Frieda Court
Rogersville • $129,900

MLS#1066896

NEW LISTING!

13745 S Shaw Road
Clements • $149,500

MLS#1065967

NEW LISTING!

17187 Stone Valley Drive
Clements • $156,600

MLS#1067327

NEW LISTING!

24912 Bubba Trail
E. Limestone • $159,900

MLS#1066969

NEW LISTING!

15749 Lapington Road
W. Limestone • $164,000

MLS#1065660

NEW LISTING!

19584 Yarbrough Road
Elkmont • $74,500

MLS#1068044

NEW LISTING!

9910 Popular Pointe Road
Clements • $179,900

MLS#1066319

NEW LISTING!

311 Happy Hollow Road
Florence • $370,000

MLS#1065240

NEW LISTING!
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22232 Merlot Drive
Athens • $249,500

MLS#1044133

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $219,900

MLS# 1024234

13597 Shaw Road
Clements • $235,000

MLS#1059923

12526 U.S. Hwy 31 S
Athens • $134,900

MLS#1049640

22130 Compton Road
Athens • $79,900

MLS#1064179

22153 N. Yarbrough Road
Elkmont • $72,900

MLS#1058943

600 Horton Street
Athens • $36,000

MLS#1061396

507 W. 1st Ave. W.
Athens • $73,900

MLS#1060791

21281 Red Clover Lane
W. Limestone • $124,900

MLS#1065128

901 W. Pryor Street
Athens • $63,600

MLS#1060434

25405 Cedar Avenue
Elkmont • $127,900

MLS#1061140

Henry Drive
Athens • $64,900

MLS#1037289

Menefee Road
E. Limestone • $16,500

MLS#1063625

Meadows Road
E. Limestone • $130,000

MLS#1061971

23415 Wales Street
Elkmont • $134,900

MLS#1063232

12542 New Cut Road
Clements • $109,900

MLS#1064553

Commercial
For Sale

Land & Lots For Sale
24362 Sycamore Lane

Elkmont • $10,000

MLS#1039092

16031 Parker Road

Athens • $60,000

MLS#1053024

Shinnecock Hills Drive

Athens • $130,000

MLS#1053216

Land for Sale:

Mary Davis

Hollow Road,

Athens • $14,800 

727 W. Market Street
Athens • $184,900

MLS#1047831

912 Jordan Lane NW
Huntsville • $259,900

MLS#1064365

Commercial or
residential
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